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Movements of Gov. Curtin.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14t 1862.

The Harrisburg Telegraph, of Thursday,
i says that Gov. Curtin has gone to Wash-

i ington to consult with the President in
I reference to the military organization of

i this State, the time and manner of making
the draft, and such other matters as will
facilitate enlistments and drafting. The
Telegraph adds further, that it is the desire
of Gov. Curtin, if the acquiescence of the
War Department can be had, to postpone
the time fixed forthe draft. Tie is induced
to this, on the assurance that there are
hundreds of young and active men ready
to enlist, if they are permitted ; to go into
the service under the same auspices and
terms of bounty which were accorded to
the other men now in the army. This
only seems just. At the time the call was
made for the last three hundred thousand
men, large numbers of the people of the
rural districts were engaged in the work
of harvest. That is now finished'—but
volunteering is also finished, and nothing
is left for such men as these but to Submit
to a draft, which is regarded by many as
ignominious. In order that this feeling
may be dispelled, and the brave men who
are anxious to volunteer may have an op-
portunity to dp so, Gov. Curtin will pro-
pose to the War Department an extension
of the time fixed for a draft ;Tt is to be
hoped that in this particular His Excel-
lency wifi be successful.

Another and a still more important ob-
ject of Gov. Curtin, is to induce the War
Department to vest the State authorities
with power ’ to give townships, boroughs,
towns, cities and counties credit for the
menrecruited thus far, so that the draftcan
be gradedfor such localities, throughoutthe
Commonwealth. This seem only fair and
just, because, however we may attempt to
disguise the fact, there are localities in the
Commonwealth in which men have boasted
of their determination not to enlist, and in
which the practice of interfering with vol-
unteers has been openly encouraged.

The Muhdgb of McCook.—The most
dastardly act of the prevailing war was the
cold-blooded murder of Brigadier-General
Rob’t McCook, by a band of guerrillas on
Wednesday of last week. He was sick,
and was in an ambulance on his way to
Winchester,' Tennessee, and when near
Salem, Alabama, was waylaid by a gang
of desperadoes, who tilted him out of the
vehicle and then brutally murdered him.
So vile an act has not heretofore been per-
petrated, and it is no wonder that the rage
of the Union people of Tennessee impelled
them to acta of terrible retaliation. Rob-
ert McCook was one of the family of pa-
triots from Ohio that has furnished eight
or ten fine soldiers to the war. He is the
second who has -been killed, while one' or
two others have been wounded.

The rebel Gen. Lee and Gen. Hal-
ieck have recently been in correspondence
iu relation' to the orders of Gen. Pope re-
quiring his men to subsist off the country
through which they may pass. Gen. Lee
threatens retaliation and a resort to un-
civilized warfare. Gen. Halieck answers
that no threat will deter the Government
of the United States from pursuing the
course recently adopted, and that it (the
Government) intends to avail itself of all
the advantages allowed by the rules of
civilized warfare. Two of Gen. Uee’s
communications were so insulting that
Gen. Halieck returnee! them unanswered.

W Newspaper reporters tell us that the
moypment of Gen. McClellan’s army, with
the view of occupying Malvern Hill, was
frustrated by the actions of Gen. Frank
Patterson, who moved his men in such a
manner as to give the enemy an idea of
the intentions of Glen. McClellan.' It is
said that he; was intoxicated at the time.
He has ranee been arrested and sent to

where he will undergo a
court-martial.

evening.

OSH. McCLELLAH KOYIHG.
The Peninsula being Evacuated.

Nkw York, August 14.
A newtpaper correspondent at Fortress Monroe,

under the date of the 12th instant, says that the
moveinente of General McClellan indicate that
thu great body of the Army of the Potomac is
about to withdraw down the Peninsula. For the
last forty-eight hours transports loaded heavily
with troops are coming down the James river, and
without stopping at Fortress Monroe, have gone
directly up the bay to some river leading into Vir-
ginia.

A private note from Fortress Monroe, datedyes-
terday, says :

“The armyis now moving away from Harrison’s
Landing, and, by to-morrow, I hear the place will
be cleared. They are coming down over the
Chickahominy, I learn, to Yorktown, by land.—
The artillery has been shipped bywatcr.

The pontoon bridges went up to bridge the river,
night before last."

The steamer Adelaide, Capt. James Cannon, ar-
rived here this morning from Fortress Monroe
with a large number of passengers, including offi-
cers of the army and discharged soldiers, many of
whom were musicians, who are discharged.

' Baltwobe, Aug. 14.
The regular mail boat from Harrison’sLanding

came down the Jamesriver yesterday, and reports
the greatest activity prevailing among the fleet of
transports. A number of officers of the anhy and
navy came dotrn (ramthe Landing, whoreport theArmy of thaPenlnsula in motion, but of coarse ate
silent as to its destination. All day yesterdayHampton wwented a lively scene in cobse-
qqenee of the]arrival and departure of steamers
and other vetmfa, and theweatherwas sneh as to
frffittete army movements.

Battle at Cedar Mountain.
Washington, August 10.—The most

desperate fight for the numbers engaged
since the war commenced occurred yester-
day at Cedar Mountain, eight miles south
of Culpepper Court House, Va., between
General Banks’ corps d’armee of General
Pope’s forces and the rebels under Stone-
Wall Jackson in ,person. General Pope
had sentGeneral Banks’ command to the
front early in the morning, and the divi-
sions of Generals Augur and Williams
took a position a mile and a half this side
of the ground of the skirmish of the day
previous.

In the afternoon, Crawford’s brigade,
of Gen. Williams’ division, composed of
the 46th Pa., 10th Maine, sth Conn., and
28th New York regiments, with JJest’s
battery of regulars, moved forward to a
piece of high groundbetween Cedar Creek
and Crooked river, some four miles north
of the point where the Culpepper and
Gordonsville turnpike crosses that stream.
To the south of this point, distant about
three-fourths of a mile, rises the Cedar
mountain, a spur of the great thoroughfare
range.

No sooner had our troops emerged from
the timber on the north and crossed Cedar
Creek, than a battery of heavy guns, lo-
cated in the thick timber half way up the
mountain side, opened upon them with
shot and shell, and other of smaller guns
from a point of timber, about three-eighths
of a mile to the westward. Brest’s bat-
tery of Parrot guns was immediately
planted on the crest of the hill, and began
replying to the two while the infantry
was posted in line of battle to the right of
the battery.

The enemy kept up a continuous tire
from both batteries some halt' an hour,
which was returned by Capt. Brest, when
three additional relief batteries opened
from as many localities.

At about five o’clock the rebel infantry
was discovered in strong force upon our
right and in front, supporting the batter-
ies, when word was sent back.to the main
body, stating the fact, immediately. -Gen.
Augur’s division, with the remainder of
Gen. Williams’ division, were thrown
forward and posted upon the right of Gen.
Crawford, and fronting the dense timlier
where the rebel infantry was posted.

Gen. Banks now rode pu to the held
and directed the operations of General
Geary’s brigade of General Augur's divi-
sion, had the advance and' maintained it
admirably. Gen. Geary’s brigade consist-
ed of the Fifth Oliio, Seventh Ohio.
Twenty-ninth Ohio, Twenty-eighth Penn-
sylvania and Knapp’s battery.

No sooner had these troops taken their
places than the relwls opened musketry tire
upon them from two sides and in front,
aided by the batteries before mentioned.

The batteries on the mountain also kept
up a most destructive fire, but the Federal
troops never faltered or even winced. At
half-past five the battle became general,
artillery replying to artillery and infantry
and desperation was the order of the day.
The fight continued until dark put a stop
to the carnage.

I have seen many battles during this
war, but 1 have witnessed none where the
tenacious obstinacy of the American
character was so fully displayed. Our
troops fought with the valor of veterans.
No sooner did a volley of musketry or a
charge of artillery mow down the ranks
of a regiment than the gaps were closed
up and a new front presented: regiment
vied with regiment, and brigade with bri-
gade, in deeds of valor, and few instances
indeed were there where even' individuals
faltered.

The Bth and 12th regulars, attached to
General Banks’ corps, led by Captain
Pitcher, did excellent service. Captain
Pitcher was severely wounded, though not
dangerously in the knee by a musket shot,
but he kept the field until the end. With
the setting in of darkness the firing ofmus-
ketry ceased, but the artillery upon the
mountain kept up,random firing until near
midnight. At'dark our troops withdrew
to a small copse of wood, about half a mile
to the rear of their first position, where
they were joined soon after by the corps
of Generals McDowell and Sigel, who
formed' in their rear at 9 o’clock in the

The hungry and wearied troops of Gen.
Banks were relieved by portions of Mc-
Dowell's command, and fell back - half a
mile, resting on their arms in a pleasant
clover field. The night was unusually lus-
trous, and all prominent objects were as
plainly distinguished as in the bright day-
light. Thoroughfare mountain loomed up
to the west, a 'rebel signal light now flash-
ing through space, and our long columns
standing by their muskets stretched up and
down the slopes and fields were dimly des-
cried with their faces toward the enemy.

Crawford’s brigade, which had borne
this brunt of the fight, threw themselves
almost exhausted upon the moist grass
and talked over the adventures of the bat-
tle. Some of the men incautiously made
fires, and this revealing our position, the
enemy commenced shelling them. Their
firing was generally excellent, the shells
bursting among trains of ambulances and
horses, soon compelling our soldiers to
move back towards Culpepper. ~

A panic was very nearly occasioned at
this, time, as the regiments took to their
heels to get out of range, and, seeing so
many men retrieating, others that had not
reached the field also started to run, and
soon the roads were crowded with fright-
ened people, who added to the existing
misfortunes by telling wild stories of re-
pulse, loss and discomfiture. Soon the
Provost’s guards were thrown across the
roads and fields, stopping stragglers, and
suffering only the wounded to pass. The
wounded came in on foot in great num-
bers, and the ambulances were promptly
on the spot to carry off 1 those; unable to
walk.

■ The scenes that made the morning light
terrible were the concomitants of all bat-

tie fields, but the unusually heavy loss of
field and line officers was remarkable.—
Most of our wounded are wounded in the
lower limbs.

About four o’clock in the afternoon,
General Pope and staff went upon the
field, and were greeted with the most vo-
ciferous cheers. The General rode to the
extreme front in the thickest of the fight,
and came near getting into a rebel ambus-
cade, but he discovered his danger in time
to avoid it.

We took several rebel prisoners, from
whom I gained some\ information. It is
ascertained that the rebel General Winder
-is killed, General Jackson is wounded
slightly in the liand, and General Saxton
is mortally wounded. The rebel force en-
gaged in the battle was from forty to fifty
thousand.

Two pieces of artillery and a large num-
ber of small arms were captured from the
enemy.

Cci-peiter C. H., Va., August 12.
The flight of Jackson shows that he fears
our troops. On Saturday he engaged with
his whole force, numbering at least thirty
thousand men, a portion of the corps of
Gen. Banks, who behaved nobly, holding
the enemy in check, and, with the aid of
one division of McDowell’s and Sigel’s
corps, which arrived late in the day, dri-
ving it from several positions, and, finally,
from the field of battle. Jackson’s loss
can scarcely "be less than fifteen hundred.
Our loss is much less. It was the bloodi-
est battle of the war. On Sunday Jack-
son remained idle, the troops on both sides
being exhausted, and on Monday he asked
for a truce to bury his dead, a large pro-
portion of which lie on the field of battle,
pending which he escaped with his trains.

This morning his whole army was gone,
pursued by Gen. Buford, with his cavalry
and artillery, which quickened his pace
towards Gordonsvillc, compelling him to
bum bridges to save himself, and obvious-
ly not intending to stop before reaching
the fortifications at Richmond. General
Pope has fully met the public expectation.
The enemy show their tuicks only. The
valley of the Shenandoah and the whole
country from Manassas to Gordonsvillc is
no longer polluted by the presence of armed
rebels. Jackson’s servant has just come
into the quarters of Gen. McDowell, and
reports that Jackson admits a loss of two
thousand men in the engagement of Satur-
day. No wonder the rebel General runl

Burning of the Steamer Golden Gate,

Sax Fkaxcisco, Aug B. —The steamer
Golden Gate, Captain Hudson commander,
has l>een burned at sea. She sailed hence
for Panama on the 21st ult., having 95
cabin passengers, 147 in the second cabin
and steerage, and a crew of 95, making a
total of 337. She had on board 81,400,-
000 in gold, of which Kirby Byrne & Co.
shipped 810,000, and Mcader, Lolor «fc
Co. shipped the same amount.

On the 27th ult., at 4:45 P. M., when
fifteen miles north of Manazanilla while
the passengers were dining, an alarm of
fire was given. The steamer was prompt-
ly headed for the shore. 3i miles distant,
the flames making fearful headway. At a
quarter after 5 o’clock the upper deck fell
in, and soon after the steamer struck the
beach. The passengers and crew who had
not got into the boats jumped overboard
and endeavored to swim ashore. About
one hundred, including five children, swam
or were washed ashore alive.

The ship wus burned to the water’s edge,
and soon disappeared.

Those on shore made their way to near
Manzanilla as the steamer St. Louis ar-
rived up from Panama.

Some few others escaped to Manzanilla
in boats. One boat, with thirty-persons
on board, has not been heard from, and
probably made the shore south of Manza-
nilla.

The steamer St. Louis arrived here to-
night, bringingseventy-eight of the Golden
Gate’s passengers, all that are known cer-
tainly to be saved, and a portion of the
crew.

Captain Hudson and a part of the crew-
remained at Manzanilla to look after the
missing passengers. '

Loyalty ix Noirrn Cakolixa.—A let-
ter from; Plymouth, North Carolina, says:
There are before the town five gunboats,
the Perry, the Putnam, the Ceres, the
Lockwood and the Shawsheen. Compa-
ny F, of Hawkins’ Zouaves, are in town.
There is a also a considerable force of
North Carolina recruits, regularly mus-
tered into the UnitedStates service, clothed,
equipped, and performing valuable service
for the Union cause. I came here two
days ago, and I have noticed squads of
stalwart men from various portions of the
surrounding country coming in and offer-
ing themselves to the United States, ready
arid willing to spend their lives in its ser-
vice. On the 25th, two days ago, the
people of this comity assembled in the
court house in this town to organize them-
selves into a force to resist the rebels, and
to adopt measures for the total annihila-
tion of treason within the county limits.
The court house was crowded. Resolu-
tions w-cre passed which expressed the
loyalty of the people, and their determina-
tion to rise up, resist the rebels, and strike
a blow for their own recovery.

TheRam Arkansas Destroyed. —The
Petersburg Repress of the 9th has i a
telegram from Richmond, dated the Bt|h.■ which says: A dispatch from Geneiial
Van Dom to Secretary Mallory states that
the Confederate ram Arkansas, Lieut. Ste-phens commanding, had been destroyed.
She left Vicksburg on Monday to co-op-
erate in the attack on Baton Rouge. Af-
ter passing Bayou Sara her machinery be-
came deranged, and while attempting to :adjust it several Qf the enemy’s gunboats
attacked her. After a gallant resistarfCc .
she was abandoned and blow up. Herofficers and men reached the shore insafety.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

W. M. LLOYD & GO.,

IMPORTANT ORDERS PROM THE 1 TNDBKY’S IMPROVED
WAR DEPARTMENT. 1

VOLUNTEERS TO FILL VP NEW REGIMENTT TO BE
RECEIVED UNTIL THE 22d INSTANT.

Ttxe Draft to Obmmeneo on Mon-
day, the 4rth. of September.

The Counties to be credited with their
excess of Volunteers.

The following important order* from the War
Department at Washington, were received at
head -quarters inHarrisburg, on Thursdayevening;

Washington, Aug. H.
His Excellency Gac. Curtin:

Ordered , Ist, That after the 15th day of this
month, bounty and advance pay shall hot be paid
to volunteers for any new regiments, but only to
volunteers for'regiments now in the field, and vol-
unteers to fill up new regiments now organizing
but not vet full.

Second, Volunteers to fill up the new regiments
now organizing, .will ’ be received and paid the
bounty aud advanced pay until the 22d day of this
month, and if not completed by that time, the in-
complete regiments will be consolidatedand super-
fluous officers mustered out.

Third, Volunteers to fill up the old regiments
will be received and paid the bounty and advance
jmv until the first day of September.

Fourth, The draft for three hundred thousand
militia called for by tlm President will be made on
Monday, the 4th day of September, between the
hours of nine o’clock, a. m., and four o’clock'J*. M.,
ami continued from day to day between the same
hours.until completed.

Fifth, If the old regiments should not be tilled
up by volunteers before the Ist day of September,
n sjiecial draft will be ordered for the deficiency.

Sixth, The exigencies of the servicerequire that
officers now in the field should remain with their
commands, and no officer now in the field in the
regular or volunteer service will under any circum-
stances be detailed to accept a new command.

Bv older of the President.
EDWIN M. STANTON,
. Secretary of War.

Cancer,'

A SURE CURB FOR

y Cancerons Formations,
Scrofula,

SECOND DISPATCH.
Washington Aug. 14, 2-20 P. M.

Gur. Andrew G. Curtin;
Additional regulation for the enrollment and

draft of militia ordered.
Kii/hlh. That in filling all requisitions for mil-

itia. the quotas of the several States will be ap-
portioned by the Governors among the several
comities, and, where practical, among the subdi-
visions of oopnties, so that allowance shall be
made to such counties, and subdivisions tor all
volunteers heretofore furnished by them and mus-
tered into .the service'of the United States, and
whose stipulative term of service shall not have
expired

CASE OF DANIEL A. BOYD

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

ONWARD! ONWARD!!
EXCELSIOR OUR MOTTO I

NOW OPEN
On the corner of Branch and Annie Streets,

EAST ALTQONA,
AN ENTIRELY

NEW STOCK OF GOODS!
Having disposed op the

entire stork of old goods in the above stand at auc-
tion, wo desire to -ay t<* the public that we have just
opened out an

ENTIRELY NEW STOCK
to which we invite the attention of the public. We are
determined to sell at the

Our stock embraces a large and complete assortment of

LADIES’ CRESS GOODS,
consisting, in part, of plain and fancy Silks, all-wool De-
laines, Alpacas, ChallieDelaines, plain andfigured Berege,
Lawns, Ginghams, Ducals, Do Barge. Travelling Dress
Goods, and all the

LATEST STYLE PRINTS.
;A BLIND MAN CUBED.

Ml ©,n 9 s MT ear.
We have received a large and well selected stock of G£N>TIEMEN’S DRESS GOODS, such as Cloths, plain and
fancy Cassimerea, Cashmerets, Tweeds, Jeans, Corduroys,
Beaver Teens, Velvet Cords, and other fashionable goods
for men and boys.

WHITE GOODS.
Iriph Linen, Cambrics, Victoria Lawns, plain and dotted

Swiss. Bobinets, Edgings, Ac.

We have a large a sortment of Ladies’ Needlework Col-
lars and Sets, Dress Trimmings, Ribbons, Gloves, Gaunt-
lets, Mitts. Hosiery, Silk And Linen Handkerchiefs, Neck
Ties, Yells, Ac. Also, Ticking, Checks, bleached and no-
bleached Muslins, Cottonand Linen Diaper, Crash, Ac.

Also, a fine assortment of
SPRING SHAWLS.

We have lecoived a large lot of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

LADIES’ GAITERS,
HATS & CAPS, SHAKER BONNETS, &c„
which we ar* determined to sell cheaper than ever. A BAD SORE LEG CUBED,

QUEEENSWARE,
CEDAR AND WILLOW-WARE,

HARDWARE,
Groceries, Flonr,

Bacon, Cheese, ,
Syrups, Molasses,

Mackerel, Herring,
Carbon Oil, Fish Oil,

Drugs and Medicines,
and, in fact, everything penallykept In a flrstolaaa Store.

a®- As we make onr pnrchaseealraoet entirelyforrssh.
and a* we will sell for

. CASH ONL Y,
ANDKEEP NO BOOKS, it will enable na to sell Goodsatvery moderate prices ; and by fair dealing and strict at-
tention tobusiness we hope to secure a liberal share oi
public patronage.

GEIS & CO.
Altoona, Aprillh, 1862-tf'

c. C. SERVER & SON,

CANCER CURED.

(Successors to Thomas R. Tatlor & Co.)
Paper, Envelpe, and Printers’ Card

WAREHOUSE,
Xo. 513, MINOR STREET,

PHILADELPHIA , PA.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFWRITING, LETTER, NOTE,
PRINTING, WRAPPING,MANILLA, TISSUE, SHOE AND HARDWARE

PARERS,
Printers’ Caretp,

BONNET. BOX AND STRAW BOARDS.
1 rioters. Blank Book Manufacturers,

Stationers and Storekeepers, will And It to their advan-
tage to CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCKMay Ist. 1862.-ly.

ALTOONA, .PA,
JOHNSTON. JACK & CO.,

BOLLWArSBURQ, PA.,

BANKERS,
{Late ‘-Util, Johmion. Jack £ Co.”)

D Hafts on the principal
CHUes, and Sliver and Gold tor sade. Collections

®n deposite, payable on demand,
P«b 8d

or np'm tim*> wlth Interest at talrrales.

BJLOOI) SEAKCHI'j;

Cutaneous .Disease
I • Erysipelas u,-.

Pimples on the Fade,
Sore Eyes, ]

Tetter Affections.
Scald Head,

Dyspepsia.
Costivene*,DM and Stubborn Ulcers

Rheumatic Disorders,
-

* Jaundice,
Salt Rheum,

Mercurial Diseases,
General Debili(v

Liver Complaint,
Loss of Appetite,

Low Spirits, \
Female Complaint*,

Epilepsy or Fits
Paralysis or Palsv,

Syphilitic Diseases and
Caries of the Bone*

Together with all other diseases having
origin in a depraved condition of the blood or ri t.
dilatory system.

Pittsbcroh, December 31. it..
D»- <l. It Kxvsxxl take pleasure In making ihi<,

notary statement in fitvor of a medicine prepared Vr
called “ Usbset’9 Broun Searcher I had auffetai's',
five years with Scrofula which broke out on tnj heaj Ll
forehead so as todisfigure me very much, and toot 0jn,
hair when the disease made its appearance; it also l.n t, u
on my arm above and below the elbow, and eat into ±,

skin and flfoh an a* to expose a fesrfnl aero. The di»»,
on my head went so far that several small pieces „f
enn.e nnt. : 1 seas very week and low spirited, andhs;
given up all hope of ever gettingwell, as I had tried
era! skillful physicians and they did me no good. Inttlmber last, 1861.1 was induced to try “ Ltxnsct t Is.
pxovsn Blood Searcher.” I must confess I had nohi&
in patent medicines, but after I had naed three Kittleeoi
Blood Searcher, the ulcere oo my head and arm began l,

heal. I have now taken eight or ten bottles, and my bead
and arm are entirely well except the scanremaining km
the acres. I will also state that I had the rhtuuttisa
very bad In my arms and legs. The Blood Searcher sis
cared the rheumatism. lam now a well man, ever f,.m
years ofage, and I feelaa tuple and young as I did whfi
I was twenty, and have increased in weight twenty pound.
I would also state that the disease in my tbreheard wu>
bad that when I alooped and lifted anything heavy, the
blood run out of the sore. Dr. Keyser had a photograph
taken ormt by Mr. Cargo, theartist, after I begaa to gfi
well. It does not show my appearance aa bad as it
before I commenced taking the medicine. Yop can e.
the photograph, one of which is now in my possession,
and also at Dr. Keyset’s 140 'Wood street. I would ok.
state that 1- took the Blood Searcher which was made i.
fore Dr. Keyser commenced making it. Although it
helped me some, I did not recover hut until I got the kind
made by Dr. Keyser himself One bottle of his did na
more good than two ofthe old. I believe it is a great deal
stronger and better. I have recommended the Blood
Searcher to:a great many of my friends for various die
ease*, and I believe it has helped the whole of them. Ton
may publish this if you wish, and 1 am anxious that all
who are afflicted aal was maybe cured. lUvointliijciij,
No. 4 Pine street, and am employed at Collvllle t Hmki-
son’s Union Marble Works, 54 Wayne street.

DANIEL A. BOYD

I live in Sligo, at Clinton Hill, and have beep nearij
blind In both eyes for neatly four yean. I called on Dr
Keyaer about three months ago and asked him to girt at
directions to the Institution for the Blind in Philadelphia.
He told me'that J need not goto Philadelphia to get well,
a*be bad medicine that would core me,as be Mid tuy die
ease was ln ;th® Wood. Iyu treated for it two or three
times in the hospital In this city, and was relieved, hat
my disease alwaysreturned after a month or two after I
came out of the hospital. I found my disease was re-
turning and I called, ,by toe advice of a good friend of
mine, on Dy. Keyses*, who has restored my sight, and m> 1
eyee are nearly M weU as ever. The Doctor gave me
* Lindsey's Blood Searcher” and a wash.

DAVID KINNOLLY,
Clinton Mills, Sligo.

Pittsburg, July 5,1861. .
Witpess-i»E. F. M'Elroy, Anderson street. Alleghts;

City.

PramuEdH,September 18,1861.—1 hereby certify that
I have had /a awe leg for over a . year. It wss covered
with nlcers and sores so that 1 could not workfor nearly
a year. My leg swelled ao that 1 was unable to do any-
thing for a long time, for at least six month*. I tried
several of thebeet doctors in the city, but without toy

benefit; finally I called on Dr, Keyser. at No. 146 Wwf
street, whojonly attended me about two week?, and gat*
me but two bottles of medicine, and I am now entirely

welt and have confinedso for six months. lam employed
at th‘e Eaglp Engine House, on Fourth street, where any
one can seem*.

THOMAS FARRKLL.

A Lam* FnoMKlTOUUfn,—Mr. John Pope, of Blaent-
von, near Montypool, Monmontahlre, England, writes »

follows:
Bn:—An old wotnan |u this place has wished me

writs you respecting Lurmr’s Blood Sxauchm, from
which she found great benefit, and wWwe to havea
more. Bbe has beep suffering from* disoseoof acanw.
dus naturefor the last six or seven jeers. Her dsngbter
who Is living in America, obtained it for her, ami wa*
eighteen bottles. She is now quite onl of It, and I
written to her daughter twice and have received no hi*
swer; ofcoarse she is anxious to get more, to get w®*

pletely cured. 1 told her I‘would write to you
agency In this country', and she felt very much pleas** to
hear me say so. I now beg to ash you on whst term* JOO

will supply' me; you will please bear in mind tba W'
riage, and supply me as cheap as possible. The carriage
on the one dozen bottles was £1 8s 6d. The medicine **>

a present from her daughter. I wonW like to have
Blood Searcjbter in a jaror small cask, if yoa c*n **

In that way,or in pint or quart bottles. I will «nd * bffl
tilrough bank orregistered latter, which ever will i*
convenient U yon,if youwill send me carrier’s receipt «>

the parcel as security. I would send you a stamp «>•'

swer this, but as it is uncertain of this reaching yo°> 0D

account of the country being in six and sevens, a tern
which is commonly- rued, yon will be kind enootb »

charge me wlth the postage.
Yours, respectfully.

[Signed] y JOHN POPS-
[We hmroeeeu the letter which is pnbltohed *■>

Dupatch, from John Pope, and beliere it to be genoin'-'
JBiitort IHrpatnh Pittsburgh.

LookJar I}r.Ktyttr’t name over the eerie tet'l,ai

Dr Gmisx H.K»i*o.W««W,*k

BoM in iiltooua by A. Eod«h »nil O- W. MW*l **

HoUMayabnnr by 4. R. Pantos and Jaeo* Ss™*-
Jnn«9B.]Bßt-ly

Buucmroee of our Government.
He public mind is somewhat unfavor-

ably influenced by the idea that, we are
doing that which was never done before
by any nation, and that the call for six
hundred thousand men by the President,
nod the proposed conscription in default
of volunteers to fill the .number, are a
greater effort upon our part, and form a
tax upqn our national resources, beyond
anythingrecorded in the pages of history.
This, says the New York World, is not
so. Those newspapers that harp upon
this string in the face of historial facts,
well known to every educated person, do
so in order to depress the public enthusi-
asm, and thus indirectly aid the rebels.—
The facts are that we have not yet begun
to tax; our national strength and great
wealth Mid resources in anything like the
relative proportion possible, as may be
seen from the statements we place before
pur readers respecting that which France
and Great Britain did in the war from
1798 to 1815.

In the yearlBl3, after twenty years
war in all Europe, Prance, with a popu-
lation of 28,700,000, placed in the field
an. effective military force of 800,000 in-
fantry, 100,000 cavalry, 100,000 artil-
leryman, and engineers, making a total of
a million of men. France also bad 3,-
500,000 hones, which consumed as much
food as 80,000,000 .of people. In this
same year, 1813, the conscription was
also issued for twelve hundred thousand
men, and it was allotted as follows:—!.
3fi0,000 drawn from those on the lists for
conscription in 1812 and 1818, and from
1810 to 1813. 2. 180,000 from those
on the list for 1814. 3. 120,000 men
.from that of 1814; 160,000 men that of
1815. Great Britain,'in 1813, with a
population including that of Ireland, of
18,547,720, had a total military and na-
val force under arms of 1,165,520 men.

The population of the loyal States is
about 28,000,000, or 5,000,000 more than
that of Great Britain and Ireland in 1813,
and about 5,000,000 less than that of
France in 1813. Our wealth and natu-
ral resources are superior to either of
thoee nations in 1813/and, instead of be-
ing twenty years at war, this is only the
15th month of our war, when they placed
these vastannies of a million men in the
field, wmed and equipped.

The fact is that we are just as well able
tolpMp up this war for twenty-two years
as Great Britain and France were from
1793.to 1815. There is not the slightest
oeoMion to doubt*mr ample power and
wealth 4o put down the rebellion, and to
wage this war ftr twenty-two years, as
Great Britain andFrance have done, with
lem resources. At the end of the war in

French national debt was $250,-
000,000, and the annual interest on the
same only $12,500,000. Napoleon who
was as able a financier as he was a gen-
eral, never would permit inconvertible
paper money to be used' in France, and
specie wasthe only legal currency existing
in France during the whple of his long
and expensive wars.

Qodetf* Lady’s Bode, for September,
thefirat magazine for that month upon our
tableau a gem in its line. The frontis-
piece, “Contrition," is a fine and expres-
sive engraving, and the double leaf fashion
plate is too pretty to talk about. IfGodey
can’t please the ladies, there is no use in
anj man trying. He is now so far
ahead,of all others in this particular that
the palm is justlyawarded to him. But
the fashion-plates are not the only notable
characteristics of the Book. Each num-
ber contains patterns enough to keep a
ladywocking all year if she' wishes to
bara thea. The recipes alone are worth
the price of the book. Price $3 pep an»
man. L. A. Godey, Philadelphia,

W <3«n. Banks is universally commen-
ded forthe manner in which be handled
Iq{l <p» in Mb: recent engagement with
Jaekfoa at Cedar Mountain. He has
shownfauneelf a soldier in every sense of
the word. He was vastly outnumbered in
lifeOpeningofthe engagement,yet he never
fitand. men were like him. We
wmjaep to leara that the Myuries he re-

hi» to; leave his
mwunsndj tor a time. Brig. X3«n. Wil?

Ins position. '

fKWtta Iritet.
PRINTED ON

CaßfWl’s “ C unuy Press."

tribune power-press

O- w ;

PRINTING OFFICE.
Harin*. within the put two years, nude considerable
olidon to our establishment In the way of new fancy

Screw Pres*. Paper Cutter, Card Cutter. Hollo* Ma-
alM. Carl Power Press, and large Newspaper Power
?? /. Mint which we giro above) we are now prepared
.Verecnteanything In the lino of printing or mlin* in
10

.tvlo eaual to any eetabUahmont in the Stale, and at
eqrully low. Wo can execute, on abort notice, all

stylo# of
invitation, VUillng, Ball * Biulnes# Conte,

Circular*)) Programme#*,
MAMMOTH posters, sale bills,

ISOILIk AM© SLSWfiMSa®©
pamphlets. Fay and Cheek Bolls,

BLANK BOOKS,
MANIFCSTS, AMD BLANKS OF ALL KINDS.

.Ul weßA* Is * trlsl. feeling confident th»l we cob giv«
aAttsftctfcm If we hove the opportunity. . .

.

Oifioe In Loot her 1* building, cornerof Vlffitirißond An
air streeto* opposite Superintendent's Ofic*»

LOCAL ITEMS.
| Dkpabtcbe of Oil* Voluktekbs,—On Friday

morning last, the two volunteer compawi— re-

cruited in this place, by Captains Stink and Gard-
ner, deported for Harrisburg, on a special train,—

I Long previous to theRbnr at which they were tc

•start, men, women and children commenced flock-
[ ing to the depot, and by half past seven o’clock
I perhaps the largest concourse of 'people ever wit-
I nessed in the town had assembled in front of the
I Logan House- Business seemed to ho entirely
I suspended, and one-half, If*not two-thirds, of the
I dwellings were deserted, lielativcs were there to

I hid farewell, perhaps forever, to those near and
I dear to them, and the partings witnessed weresnf-
I ticieut to melt the hearts of the most callous. A
I few passed the ordeal of separation with fortitude,
I not deigning to meet trouble half-way, blit such
I cases were rare, and required more self-possession
I than generally foils to the lot of the gentler sex.—
I Friends and acquaintances were there to give the
I parting band and offer words of encouragement to
I the gallantmen who were about toexchange pleas-
| ant and comfortable homes for the privations, ex-

■ posnres and dangers of camp iifo and the field of
I battle. Spontaneously, as it .were, at the call of
I their countiy, they laid aside the hammer, and
I plain, andtrowel, and other implements of peace,
I to take g)i the sword and mnsket, implements ol
I death, and go forth to meet and repel the foes of
■ liberty and Christianity, and obtain for themselves
I an honorable place on the scroll of fame, or an hon-
I orabla death in defence of theright. Nothing but
9 a clear consciousness of duty oonld have tempted
I them to enter the service. All that heart
I could wish and friends supply was theirs at home.
I While all who enlisted are entitled to, and will re-
I ceive, a bounty, yet we venture to say that scarcely
S one in ten thought of the bounty when they gave
I in their names. We would be sorry to know that
I the poltiy sum offered as a bounty was necessary
I to wake np our young men to a" sense of their
I duty. ' The only advantage gained by offering the
i bounty is, that it enables men who want to serve
I their country, but who are poor, to leave some-
I thing behindfor the support of those who are de
I pendent upon them.
I Shortly before eight o’clock the Altoona Bras?
I Band escorted the companies from their recruiting
I offices to the cars in waiting for them, and at

I about eight o’clock the train pulled out, amid tht
I vociferous cheers of the crowd at the depot and 01
I the cars, thewaving of handkerchiefs, the bodmiof
I of little “ Union,” and music by the brass am
I martial bands.

Mustek Roll of Captain Szikk’b Comcast
—The following is the Muster Roll of Captain
Sank’* company, after the examination. The
letter m after the name of the person indicates
■named: '

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS ; .

Captain—Jacob Szink, m.
UtUeut.—Alex. Marshall, m.
2nd Unit.—Peter I.Trees, m.

‘ SON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS :

Ist Sergeant—Thos. E. Campbell.
2ndSergeant—G. H. Hawfcsworth, m.
3rd&ri/eaat—James H. Attick, m.
ttk Sergeant—E.'L. Ross, m.
3th Sergeant—Edwin Hammond, m.
Ist Cbrpoml—Robert Fit, id.
2nd “ —D. A. Bortnett, ro.
3rd “ —J.E. Brown, m.
*th “ —Wm. T. Miller.
oik “ —Wm. Barley, m.
6tt “ —Wm. I. Marshall, ro.
2th “ Bortram, m.
3th “ —John A. Kelly, m.

musicians:
A»/i*r—Wm. A Brumbaugh, m.
Drummer—Aug. Boyden.
...... i PRIVATES:

: Laob, W. A. 8., m,
Long, 8. A.,

AlWwtj ■ Markley, Isaac, m,
V MbCliSkey, D. A..

sfrt^;En Madison, John, m,
Samuel, ; Minehart, Lewis,

m, Myers, Wm- H.,
~T l*°*gj£» George, Sutler, Andrew,

W,.8,:- : McClaskey, G. A„
J Myers, A., m,

rw*er, Gedige; m, Myers, Joseph, ro,
. McLaughlin, J.,

"*ker, John, m, Oswalt, D., m,
Robert, m, Owen, Matthew, m,

Patton, Edward,
Leonani, Fainter, Jacob,

"OhßWrtiy, J. ;M., Parsons, C. A., ok
Richmond, 8. 5.7», ,

twis, JohnE., ro, . Bose, John,AM m, Bollin, John,
m, Rice, 'Rhmehart,

nTans> A., m., Robertson, Joseph, m,p*SSW»A. W., Shafier, Joseph, m,Daniel, Schlag, Adolph, m.J- R > Sharrer, Philip,
P. W., Steel, Samuel, m,J- G., m. Springer, Wm., In,

Stackhouse, Henry,
Stewart, An m,

Srj1?? Tttm,3.C^
Vuch, J.,

Bowsy. .Tak<> mw* i

Kwr. jiv”’ JoK m,
tj—? Woods, Thanes, m,m. Wist, William, m 7A|»w twt yet weired a copy qf tbeipm

cop^“?»
.... ?“** ** «W Wtat. Weleei»th■ **? wtatried men In that


